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SUMMARY MINUTES OF ADDITIONAL SPL BOARD MEETING OF 5 FEBRUARY 
2019 
 

14:00 -17:45 The Space, Scottish Poetry Library 
 
Present:  Jane Ryder (Chair), Martyn Wade (MW), Nuala Watt (NW), John Gillies (JG), Stuart 

Paterson (SP), Gordon Munro (GM), Rory Anderson (RA), Marcus Mac an Tuairneir 
(MT), Fiona Forbes (FF), James Ripley (JRi) 

Apologies: Kyra Pollitt (KP) 
In attendance: Asif Khan (AK), Aly Barr (AB) 

 
1. CHAIR’S WELCOME AND APOLOGIES 

1.1 The Chair welcomed members to the meeting.  
1.2 Apologies were received from Kyra Pollitt 

 
2. MINUTES  

Minutes of the meetings of 18th December 2018 were approved along with the Scheme of 
Delegation.   

 

3. DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

AK presented the paper.  

Management Accounts: 

The three-year CS RFO payments were frontloaded to cover the cost of the new website. 

The website cost was slightly less than budgeted because we opted to host the catalogue on 

an external system (Koha).  

A donation was pledged for an annual scots language event.  

Projected income from trusts for 3rd edition of Tools of the Trade: Poems for New Doctors 

will be added to the restricted fund.  

Chair noted that our accountant had no serious concerns regarding projected end of year 

accounts. 

Staff recruitment: 

The Head Librarian will start on 18th March. The Assistant Librarian will start on 2nd April. The 

Administrator will start on 18th February. 

The former Head Librarian will be asked to support handover in her current freelance 

capacity. 

4. CREATIVE SCOTLAND 

Chair reported that CS’ feedback letter was good. CS were happy with SPL’s activity and 

requested an EDI plan with a progress report. 

Director noted that in the current political climate, poetry and poets are increasingly seen 

and being commissioned to support soft diplomacy. The SPL has good and growing 

reputation with Scottish Government. 
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A discussion followed on the Reserves Policy.  The Board had agreed to reduce reserves for 

one-off spending items e.g. server. Cash reserves were also reduced during capital work. 

Chair suggested that the Reserves Policy be revisited in the context of future discussions 

with CS and overall business planning. 

5. RISK 

Chair presented to the papers (Risk Management, PESTLE template and Risk Maturity 

Matrix) and provided the context of OSCR guidance for Boards on managing and mitigating 

against Risk. 

 

The Board discussed strategic/existential risks using the PESTLE template and what was 

reasonable and proportionate for the SPL to do. Key themes that emerged included: 

 Funding – dependence as a Creative Scotland RFO. Diversifying funding sources. 

 Changing technology. 

 Reputational risk (human element/public perception/credibility with stakeholders). 

 Staff management – losing institutional knowledge when staff leave. Making best 

use/potential of volunteers and volunteering offer. Investment in training. 

 GDPR/Information management. 

 Addressing needs of users. 

SMT will draw up first draft of a risk register and the current actions taken to mitigate them.  

6. Strategy Day, 25th March 2019 

All staff will be invited to the day, which will include a catered lunch. 

7.  Equalities Action Plan 

The proposed timeline for producing the plan was presented by MT. The planning group 

would like the Poets Advisory Group to also be involved. Creative Scotland would like 

indigenous minority languages to be priorities.  

The current EDI plan is quite good and needs to be added to iteratively.  

The EDI policy will affect everyone from the board to users of the library. There will be a 

research period engaging staff, the Board and PAG. Pilot EDI awareness days were 

recommended.  

8.  SPL Annual Plan 2019-20 

The Chair opened a discussion on where an annual operating plan fits in with the business 

plan submitted to Creative Scotland, and the RFO year 2 activity plan.  

The Chair recommended that we should be able to demonstrate that we are well managed 

and well governed organisation. The annual operating plan required more detail taking into 

account things such as a people strategy. The March Strategy Day would consider a more 

comprehensive plan which addressed SPL business overall. 

Additional note to the minutes from meeting on 25th March 2019 

JRi to replace JG as Company Secretary from May Board meeting. 

KP and MW to retire from Board from May Board meeting 


